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Diamond Jubilee

W.V.F.W.C

THE BRIDGE IS NOW”
The NEW RIVER BRIDGE, 3030.5 feet long
and 876 feet above the water of the famous
New River. Appalachian Corridor “ L” Fayette
County, W est Virginia.
Tbe New River Gorge

“ Grand Canyon of the East," the New
River Gorge in the heart of the Magnificent
Appalachians, has become the tourist
attraction for the Southern part of West
Virginia with Its wonderous beauty, scenic
splendor, and historical significance of this
area.
New River, geologically one of the oldest
streams in the world, was discovered by
Europeans in 1671. In that year an
expedition made up of Thomas Batts,
Thomas Wood, Robert Fallam, an inden
tured servant, and an Indian guide set out
from Fort Henry, at present Petersburg,
Virginia, in search of waters which might
lead them to the Pacific Ocean and of new
opportunities for the fur trade. They
followed the Roanoke and Staunton rivers
to present Roanoke. Virginia, where they
left Thomas Wood, who had become ill,
with friendly Totero Indians. Beyond the
Alleghenies they came upon a stream
which unlike all others known to them,
flowed westward rather than eastward into
the Atlantic. Sensing the importance of
their discovery, they held a ceremony in
which they took possession of all the lands
drained by its water for the King of
England. They named the new-found
stream Wood’s River in honor of Abraham
Wood, who had sent out their expedition,
but in time it became known as New River.

Copyright 1973 Juanita Henson Akers

“ Come On - Cross Over The Bridge”
Oak Hill Civic League

The Fayette Study Qub

Oak H ill Junior Woman’s Qub
Fayette Plateau Chamber of Commerce Mount Hope, Oak Hill, Fayetteville, Ansted
Fayetteville Federal Savings and Loan Association Fayettevuie
Long-Airdox Co. oak mu a Division o f the Marmon Group, Inc.
The National Bank of Ansted Ansted
New River Banking & Trust Company oakhih
The Fayette County National Bank Fayetteville
Merchants & Miners National Bank Oftk Hill
The Ohio Brass Company, Rectifier Division oakhih

Hancock County
Federal Savings and
Loan Association
M ain O ffice
351 C aroline A venue

C hester, WV 26034
3S71620

Branch O ffice
376 Penco Road

W eirton, WV 26062
723-4140
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Hondcock County’s Lorgest
Financial fnstHuUon

73rd Annual Convention
Schedule March 29, 30 and 31, 1979 for a time of celebration in
honoring the Past Presidents and ALL of the members of our West
Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs during this past 75 years,
1904-1979. Mrs. Charles D. Woodrum (Clara), Convention chairman
and Mrs. Jack Gilmore (Shirley), co-chairman and the President of
Southern District, our convention hostesses, wish to extend an
invitation to EACH of you to join with them at The Greenbrier in
commemorating the “ Diamond Jubilee” of dedicated service given
to our communities, state, country and mankind.
The convention will open at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday and continue
on with a full program and “ sparkling” entertainment until it closes
late Friday night. A tour of the Pearl Buck home is being arranged
for Saturday, March 31 (approx. 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.).
Complete details will be in our Spring issue.
We will be L“ 0 0 ” KING for you.
Room Reservations should be made in January or early February
directly with The Greenbrier on forms which each Club President
now has.
Pre-Registration should be made before March 15 by filling in the
form below, mailing it with $4 and a self addressed envelope to: Mrs
Gerald Wylie, P.O. Box 303, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 24986.

Pre-Registration: 73rd Annual Convention, March 29-31, 1979
West Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs
C lub...................................................... D istrict...................................
Name........................................................................................ ................
A ddress............................................ City........... ................... Zip...........
Please make notation below if you are a Past State President,
State Officer, State Chairman, District President and/or Club
President.
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STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP
Statem ent of Ownership, Management and
Circulation (Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685)
1. Title of Publication. West Virginia Ouhwoman. A. Publication No. 676520.
2. Date of Filing. September 29, 1978.
3. Frequency of Issue, Quarterly.
3a. No of issues published annually 4.
3b. Annual subscription price 20 cents.
4. Location of known office of publication
(Street. City. County, state and ZIP Code) (Not
printers) 421 Harpold St.. Ravenswood, Jackson.
WV 26164,
5. Location of the headquarters or general
business offices of the publishers (Not printers).
Same.
6. Names and complete addresses of publisher,
editor, and managing editor. Publisher (name and
address). Press and Publicity D ept.. WV
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Editor (Name and Address). Mrs. Harold
■jringer Box 1911. Clarksburg. WV 26301.
7. OWNER (If owned by a corporation, its name
and address must be stated and also immediately
thereunder the names and addresses of stock
holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation the
names and addresses of the individual owners must
be given. If owned by a partnership or other
unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well
as that of each individual must be given.)
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue. President, W. VaFederation of W omen's Clubs, 601 Sansom
Avenue. Wayne. WV 25570.
8. Known bondholders, mortgages, and other
security holders owning or holding 1 percent of
more of total amount of bonds, mortages or other
securities (if there are none, so state) NONE.
9. For optional completion by publishers mailing
at the regular rates (Section 132.12 Postal Service
Manual) 39 U.S.C. 3626 provides in pertinent part;
“ No person who would have been entitled to mail
matter under former section 4359 of this title shall
mail such matter at the rates provided under this
subsection unless he files annually with the Postal
Service a written request for permission to mail
matter at such rates." In accordance with the
provisions of this statute. 1 hereby request
permission to mail the publication named in Item 1
at the reduced postage rates presently authorized
by 39 U.S.C. 3626. (Signature and title of editor,
publisher, business manager, or owner) Mrs.
: Frederick D. Carter10. Extent and nature of circulation
a. Total no. Copies printed (Net pressrun)
Average No. copies each issue during preceding 12
months. 16.000; Actual No. copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date 15.500.
b. Paid circulation
2- Mail subscriptions. Average no. copies each
issue during preceding 12 months. 15,1%; Actual
no. copies of single issue published nearest to filing
date. 15.147.
c. Total paid circulation (Sum of lObl and 10b2),
Average no. copies each issue during preceding 12
months. 15,196; Actual no. copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date, 15,147.
D- Free distribution by mail, carrier or other
means samples, complimentary, and other free
copies. Average no. copies each issue during
preceding 12 months. 253; Actual no, copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date, 253.
E. Total distribution (Sum of C and D). Average
No. copies each issue during preceding 12 months.
15.449; Actual no. copies of single issue published
nearest to filing date. 15.400
F. Copies not distrubited
1. Office use. left over, unaccounted, spoiled
after printing, average no. copies each issue during
preceding 12 months. 351; Actual no. copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date. 100.
2. Returns from news agents, average no. copies
each issue during preceding 12 months, none.
G. Total (Sum of E. FI and 2 — should equal net
press run shown in A), average no copies each issue
during preceding 12 months. 16.0()0; Actual no
copies of single issue published nearest to filing
date, 15,500.
II. I certify that the statements made by me
above are correct and complete. Mrs. Frederick D.
Carter. Circulation Manager.

P resid en t’s M essage

MRS. HERSEL M. PERDUE

The West Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs is now in its
eighth month of the 1978-80 administration, and your president
is extremely proud of the accomplishments the clubs have made
— the seeds they have sown.
Some clubs have initiated blood pressure check-ups at each
club meeting, have begun in earnest a weight reduction and
exercise program (One lady is determined to lose 100 pounds
before Convention time.), have become conscious of good
personal health.
The ESP Trust Fund is GROWING! Clubs are suddenly
becoming very secretive about how their ESP money is being
raised and how much they have. Katherine Findley. State ESP
Chairman, is quite pleased with the response and cooperation
she has gotten from clubs. ESP chairmen, districts, as well as
doctors, nurses, businessmen who know the need of family
physicians in West Virginia.
Aluminum cans and paper are being recycled. Women are
becoming energy conscious, especially in the Home Energy
Check Program. Stamps are being saved to help hungry nations.
Fairs were held in the fall; dinners served and teas held for fund
raising projects. West Virginia stickpins are becoming more
popular. “ Diamond” stickpins are practically statewide to help
celebrate our Seventy-Fifth Anniversary in March. The new
cookbook is selling like “ McDonald’s ham burgers.”
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The Caribbean Cruise and two tours to Hawaii were most
successful: the latter were sold out before a deadline was met for
reservations.
Most clubs are really getting into the FREE (Federation Role
in Enterprise Economy) Program. Clubwomen are becoming
more knowledgeable about the ever increasing rate of inflation
and vast growth in government.
By spring there will be more rhododendron planted around
public buildings and homes. Students will be competing in
creative writing contests — stories, poetry, and essays.
As I traveled around the state during the last eight months, I
was amazed at the enthusiasm our clubwomen have. Local clubs
are the center of action in practically every community. The best
workers, the most dependable helpers, and the initiators of
necessary projects are found in our women’s clubs. It is a
privilege to be counted as one of the over 15,000 members of the
West Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs; for this privilege I
am most grateful.
May each member, her family, and friends enjoy the BEST
CHRISTMAS EVER.
Especially yours.
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue,
President,

WEST VIRGINIA'CLUBWOMAN

Hot Line ... ESP Fund Projects
Directors for ESP
Trust Fund Selected
Ten men and thirteen women have been
selected to serve on the Board of Directors
for the Educational Seed for Physicians
Trust Fund, Mrs. Harry L. Findley, Stale
ESP Chairman, announces.
The 23 member Board represents West
Virginia medical schools, practicing physi
cians, past officers of the State’s medical
organizations, business, industry, law, as
well as homemakers and clubwoman.
Members of the ESP Board of Directors
are;
Dr. Marshall Carper, Past President,
West Virginia Academy of Family Physi
cians.
Dr. Jean P. Cavender, President of
Kanawha County Medical Association.
Mr. Paul C ollins, A sso. D ean of
A d m inistratio n and S tudent Services,
Marshall University.
Mr. Robert Dixon. Representative, E.I.
duPont deNemours & Co.
Mr. David Flannery, Attorney, Charles
ton.
Dr. Asel P. Hatfield, President, West
Virginia Academy of Family Physicians.
Dr. Robert D.
Hess, President. West
Virginia Medical Association.
Mr. Dick Henderson, Director Public
Relations Union Carbide.
Mr. Fredric Smith. Dean of Student
Affairs, Greenbrier Medical School.
Mr. A. Eugene Smith, Representative,
E.I. duPont deNemours & Co.
Dr. Joseph Smith. Past President. West
Virginia Medical Association.
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue. President. West
Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Mrs. William Bright. Vice President,
West Virignia Federation of Women’s
Clubs.
Miss Susie Pace Chairman, Education
Dept., Junior Department, WVFWC.
Mrs. Virginia Stump, Chairman. Capitol
District. WVFWC.
Mrs. William Ours. Chairman. Central
District. WVFWC.
Mrs. Aubrey 0 . Robinson, Chairman,
North Central District, WVFWC.
Mrs. Steve Hunter, Chairman. Southern
District. WVFWC.
Mrs. William G. Farmar, Chairman,
W estern District. WVFWC.
M rs. H. G. M untzing, C hairm an,
Eastern District, WVFWC.
Mrs. Arthur Martin, Chairman, South
western District, WVFWC.
M rs. M aurice C ordray, C hairm an,
Northern District, WVFWC.
Mrs. Harry L. Findley. State Chairman.
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WANTED

Coupons and Trading Stamps
Belair (B&W); Red Scissors, Bonus,
LMC, Raleigh, Green Stamps. Top Value,
Plaid. Three Star/FM , Holden Red, Wilson
Milk, Gold Bond. Gold Strike, Gold Crown,
Buccaneer, Shur Valu, Buckeye.
Thousands of dollars can be gained from
these items so many throw away.
Let’s conduct a Statewide drive. Look in
your drawers, tell your neighbors, friends,
relatives and the public. YOUR CLUB and
YOUR DISTRICT will receive credit for
them towards the awards if you place their
names on the envelope or package when
sending them in.

How:
1. Contact one or more businesses that are
'convenient to area residents. Tell them
that:
a. you are with the W est Va.
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
b . / w e ’re building a Trust Fund to help
> 1 educate W. Va. men and women to
\b e c o m e W. Va. Family Physicians.
c. one way we are doing this is by
asking the local residents to donate
their Trading Stamps and Coupons
of all kinds.
d. you want to put a box or small
barrel in a prominent place in
their store. You would then in your
newspaper, poster and radio an
noun cem ents ad v ertise th a t th e
residents could deposit their cou
pons and stamps in the store.
e. the members of your club will come
by daily to empty the box. (when
they donate the space it’s our duty
to keep the area neat.) (one or a
different member could be obtained
for each day of the wk.)
2. Get lots of publicity, not just one time
but continually as much as you can.
P ic tu re s, sm all follow-up articles,
posters, leaflets, radio announcements,
church bulletins, etc.
3. Urge members to bring them to each
meeting.
4. After each meeting send those you've
gathered to Clara, Mrs. Charles D.
Woodrum, 6210 Beverly Court. Huntington, W. Va. 25705.______________

C en tral P rin tin g Co.
Just Coll 2SM303
or See Us at
205 C e n tro l A v e n u e

■ockloy. W. Vo.

E.S.P.
Projects
The WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION
75TH ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK is
beautiful and has nearly 700 recipes from
clubwomen all over our state. The proceeds
from the sale of the cookbook goes to the
ESP Trust Fund. One hundred fifty were
sold at W estern District. October 23. the
second day they were for sale. Clubs may
order in quanitity and pay when the books
are sold if delivery can be worked out.It
costs sixty-six cents (66 cents) to mail one
book.

Establish ESP
Memorial for Mrs. Crum
The Woman’s Club of Wayne esta
blished one of the first ESP Memorial
Funds in memory of one of its past
presidents. Mrs. Cyrus (Louise) Crum who
passed away September 19. 1978.
Mrs. Crum was president of the Wayne
club in 1968-70 after holding most all of the
club offices as well as serving as president
of the Wayne Inter-Club Council. She was
a legal secretary and worked in Wayne for
many years until her retirement due to
illness in 1975. She is survived by her
husband.
During the same week. Miss Floye
Sansom, also a member of the Woman s
Club of Wayne passed away after a long
illness.

^

Woman’s Q ub of Wayne'^
Free Lodging At
The Greenbrier Doubtful
Sorry, ladies, your free lodging at The
Greenbrier for getting $1,000 or $500 for V
the ESP Trust Fund is OUT. The Executive /
Board voted instead to give a $1,000 ;
diamond ring to the ONE clubmember who |
gets the most money contributed to the
fund from b u sin e sse s, in d u stry , or ]
individuals outside the club. (The article in |
the last edition of the CLUBWOMAN went j
to press before a change could be m ade.)/

Salute

PLEASANT VALLEY
NURSING CARE UNIT
Compliments of
PI. Pleasant Junior Woman's Club
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In1956,didyouever
(hinkabout nahnalga^
Rememt>er 1956 and what concerned you then?
You might have wondered about that strange
new Chevrolet with fins. Or the
outcome of the presidential
election. Or the World Series.
Odds are that supplies of natural
gas were not a worry.
But in 1956, Hope, along
with its partner in energy, the
Consolidated System, began
a ceaseless search to guaran
tee you of plentiful, continu
ing supplies of clean, efficient
natural gas.
A good thing, too.
Because, today, Hope can
assure you of all the gas you
will ever need for any gas appliance
you buy.
'
That's an extraordinary
statement.
But gas is an extraor
dinary fuel.
insulation and improved fuel utilization
And Hope and the Consolidated
are just a few of the money-,' time- and gasSystem have taken extraordinary measures
savers designed for today's gas appliances.
to assure your gas supply. Today, theVre
Whether it's a new gas water heater
producing gas from beneath the Gulf,
for hotter showers, a new gas dryer for
bringing in liquefied natural gas (LNG) from
today's delicate fabrics or a new gas range
Africa, drilling deeper in Appalachian fields,
because you hate pilot lights, if you need
expanding their storage fields to make them
to replace old faithful, replace it with a new,
the largest in the world. And experimenting
to make gas out of coal.
high-performance, energy-efficient faithful.
Extraordinary.
Because we want to help keep West Virginia
the land of hope.
A stop by your local appliance dealer
will convince you that gas appliance manu
facturers also have been active since 1956
when the "burner with a brain” Brst
W H O P E NATURAL G A S C O M PA N Y
appeared. Electronic ignition, superior
A DivibiUM u l- t„(-jNSi.iUUAItD GAS SUHHLr COkPORAIlON

f Naturalgas.Count on it
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ESP Memorial Scroll
Mrs. Harry I.. Kindley
Kdythe Reeder
Mary Louise Sypoll
icie Barbe
Maxine Scarbro
Mary Heineman
Hazel Walker
Mary Bright
Fay Hibbs
Ruby Henrilzc
Mary Alice Summerfield
Mrs. Harold G. Springer
Virginia L. Stump
Stella Jay Martin - W om an's Club ol' Logan
Mary Fleanor Ours
Deloris Ann Hunter
Blanche W . Hanger
Macca P. Anderson (99 Vears Old)
Aileen B. Phillips
Lila Crum
Dorothy Wicklev
Mrs. C harles Meld
Jean M. Seldomridge
Rupert V\ om an 's Club
Isophene H. Snyder
Mrs. W alter l-erguson
Mrs. (leorge Bramble
Mrs. Pete Pizzens
Mrs. Vera l)e Bond. Sallsxille. V irginia
C arol A. Kloprolh
Mylia J. Wiseman
Lucille C handler
M e h a Nooney
Kathryn Butler
Mrs. Charles Henry
Mrs. Henry Basse!. Jr.
Mrs. Paul ?s. Oshel - Westmorland W om an's Club
llilf Maples - GFW C ol Romney
Mrs. Aron P. Jovan - (.uyandolte W om an's Club
Mrs. James 1.. Wade • Parkersburg W oman's Club
In Memory ol Mrs. Alta Johnson.
Chesapeake W om an's Club
Joyce Watts, W oman's C lub of Wayne
In Honor of shephardstown W om an's C lub
Dixie Lee Booton, W om an's C lub of Way ne
Shirley M. (*ilmore. \ alley W o m a n 'sC lu b
Marjorie Houldsw(»rlh, Valley W om an 's C lub
Louise l a b o r . Valley W o m a n'sC lu b
Joan C aruthers. C ommunily W om an's C lub
of Sissonville

Lois Phillips, W om an's Club of South Charleston
GraceMarie Merrill, Parkersburg W o m an’s Club
Mrs. S. Porter Smith, W o m an ’s Club of Romney
Mrs. Howard Meadows (Jane).
The Bluefield Civic League
Mrs. Thomas N. O'Dell
Mrs. Harry Skiies
Ravenswood Civic Club
Della M. W ilson
W oman's Club of Charleston
Elizabeth Daugherty, Philippi W om an'sC lu b
Nancy Bennett. Summersville W om an’s Club
Mrs. James V aughn. Beckley W om an’s Club
Emma Barnes, Community W om an ’s C lub
of Sissonville
Mrs. George Baughman. Philippi W om an’sC lub
Mrs. Orion Hathaway. Philippi W oman's C lub
Mrs. Blain Nestor. Philippi W om an’s C lub
Southwestern District. WVEWC .
Sally L. Carter, Ravenswood Civic C lub
Mrs. Cieorge Hoy Iman. W om an’s Club of Gassaway
Rosalinda W . McWilliams, Charlton W om an’sC lu b
Mary FJIen Cartelle
Karen S. McClung
W oman's Club of Barhoursville
Iris Sammons. I riadelphia W om an's C lub
Ottie Mae Perdue. President.
West V irginia Federation of W omen's C lubs
Mary J. Slarck
Loretta Mae Rader. Pioneer W om an 's C lub
Mrs. Jo h n f . Shotts, Fairmont
Margaret Howell. W om an 's C lub of C harleslon
kathaleen Seitz. W om an's C lub of C harleslon
Viola laggart, Huntington Mothers Club
Shady Spring W om an 's C lub
Mrs. C arroll E. Miller. Past President (iF WC
Mrs. Oran I . C riss
Mrs. (irady R. Nichols
.Mrs. Mark Rogers
Mrs, Ethel B. Straight
Mrs. John R. Davis. Past President VVV FVV(
Mrs. Richard I). Minnieli
Mrs. Juanita B. Parker in memory ol son Bill
Parson's W timan's C lulv
Mary F., Murry
Vleva Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Kessler
Robert. Rosalund. shawna and Robin Freeman. I rliaeaii
Mrs. Paul II. Kidd. Sutton VVom an's ( lul>
Pearl C. Moore, (ilenville
Ketorah (>off in memory <»f husband Delvin
Mrs. John B. Haley. Jr.
Harry I.. Findley. Jr.
Mrs. Don Maurice C lark

West Virginia Coloring Book Project
A new fund raising project was adopted at the Summer Conference of the
WVFWC, enabling a club to earn for itself 60 cents per book sold, while at the
same time contributing 50 cents per book for the Cultural Center (restoring of
the Sydenstricker House) at Hillsboro, W. Va. If your club has not yet sold any of
these books, don’t miss out on such an excellent program — order your books
NOW!
THE WEST VIRGINIA COLORING AND ACTIVITY BOOK by Holsberry
Learning Systems will do this: (1) Promote and publicize our state. (80 beautiful
pages.) (2) Serve as an educational tool while providing fun for our children. (3)
Earn your club a profit of 60 cents per book, which sells for $2. (4) Provide the
Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Foundation 50 cents per book sold — this money to be
used to complete the Sydenstricker House which will be used as a Cultural
Center, as well as a museum in the old log section honoring Pearl Buck’s
paternal ancestors.
When you send payment of $1.40 per book, 50 cents is sent on as a
contribution from your club to the Sydenstricker Fund at the Birthplace. You will
want to help with the completion of this wonderful project!
Mrs. G eorgelioylm an, project chairman has been delivering early orders to
District Convention, whenever possible. She is asking clubs who receive
shipments to please add on to their payment check the amount of postage
indicated on the package.
Each club President was sent a “ sample” copy of the book by mail, and the
WVFWC Clubs have EXCLUSIVE SALES RIGHT FOR ONE YEAR, with the
possibility that the time might be extended.
Please use the blank below for ordering your Coloring Books;
ORDER FORM FOR THE WEST VIRGINIA COLORING-ACTIVITY BOOK
(by Holsberry Learning Systems]
MAIL ORDERS TO; Mrs. George Hoylman, WVFWC Coloring Book Project
Chm., 940 Riverside Drive. Gassaway. W. Va. 26624 (Phone — 364-2340)
NAME OF CLUB.........................................................................DISTRICT..............
Deliver or send t o : .......................................................Phone:.................................
Street.......................................................City................................................. Zip----Authorized Signature......................................................................Title...................

WVFWC Has
Outstanding
Record
As a member of your local Woman’s
Club are you aware of the proud heritage
and accomplishments of the organization to
which you belong? Do you know it is the
largest organization of women in the world
with 621.000 members in 40 states and 36
countries?
Are you aware that your state federation
has accomplished all the following things?
Scholarship Loan fund to help young
women since 1915.
Support Camp Galahad for handicapped
children.
Establishment of Memorial Forest at
Blackwater Falls State Park.
In itia te d W est V irginia A rbor Day
Observance.
Establishment of WVFWC Memorial
Garden at Jackson Mills.
100% Club Participation in CIP program
of GFWC-Sears-Roebuck Co.
One First place, $10,000 award.
Two Second Place $5,000 awards won by
WVFWC Clubs in three Communities.
Purchased and began restoration of the
Pearl S. Buck Birthplace at Hillsboro, W.
Va.
WVFWC Past President. Mrs. Carroll E.
M iller, serv ed as GFWC P re sid e n t,
1974-76.
WVFWC H osted GFWC C onvention
1975, Washington. D.C.

N o.ofB ooks.............................................at a cost of $1.40 each Total $ ..............
( + postage)

Family Living Profile...
^

by Mrs. William G. Farmar
At the recent Summer Conference there
was expression of concern that Spiritual
Values had been removed from the Home
Life Department. I wrote to Mrs. J. Frank
Bryant. 1st Vice-President. GFWC relative
to this matter. In her reply she stated,
quote: “ ...at the GFWC Board meeting
held at The Greenbrier in the fall of 1975,
the Board of Directors took action to have
only three divisions within each of the six
departments and these were made a part of
our Standing Rules...The divisions were
combined by name but the emphasis is
included within what is known of our
Family Living Division and is promoted by
the Home Life Department in its entire
program.” I am hoping every club will
stress the importance of Spiritual Values
not only in the home but in all club
meetings. It has been suggested we open
our meetings with a verse of Scripture. Use
the Plan of Work as outlined in the new
state directory and by all means include
Spiritual Values in the three divisions of
our department.
There is another matter I would like to
stress. Some reporting procedures have
been changed since the GFWC manual was
6

printed. GFWC is stressing there is to be I
no CROSS-REPORTING of divisions i n i
departments. A club department or all
division chairmen within that department,
should work together and decide where a ^
project is to be reported, one time, and this
is the only area it should be reported within
that department. When you are making out
your progress report which is due to me by
February 1. 1979, make it a “ W e” report
as this shows the involvement of other club
members.

P arso n s F uneral Home
Edison J. Parsons and Edison H. Persons

119 Highlawn Drive

Ripley. WV 25271
"B est h^ishes H'omart's Club o f R ip le y "

HATTMAN G L A SS SER V IC E

Compliments

Adams
A ccounting Office
Perce, Ross Men *s and
Ladies* Wear, Inc.

112 North Street
Ripley. WV 25271

"SERVING UPSHUR COUNTY
FOR 39 YEARS . ."

9 .1 1 W. M ain S t.. B uckhannon, WV
W E S T V IR G IN IA C L U B W O M A N

“ Birthday Girl of the Month” M rs. E.D. Conaway, Morgantown, is
pictured receiving the special Birthday Resoiution at the North Central
District Fall Convention. Pictured, left to right, Mrs. Morris Stamm,
North Centrai District president, M rs. Conaway, Mrs. Charies Henry and
Mrs. Henry Bassel, Jr. both past presidents of North Central District.

North Central District Holds Convention
At the annual Fall Convention of the
North C en tral D istrict, W est V irginia
Federation of Women’s Clubs, September
16. 1978. M rs. E.D. Conaway of
Morgantown, who served as State presi
dent, 1944-1946, was honored by her
district by the special presentation of a
fram ed reso lu tio n com m em orating her
90th birthday and recognizing her out
standing service to the District and State
Federation.
District Past Presidents Mrs. Henry
Bassel. Jr., and Mrs. Charles Henry joined
President Mrs. Morris A. Stamm, in the
presentation of the hand-lettered plaque.
The resolution was prepared and given
to “ Becky” Conaway on her 90th birthday,
June 23, at an open house celebration of
this event hosted by the Conaway family
and held a t th e W esley C hurch in
Morgantown, with the understanding that
it would be officially presented to her at the
District Fall Convention.
A resume of her club years has been
completed offering Mrs. Conaway’s per
sonal comments:
Shortly after I was married and went to
M annin^on to live I joined the Mannington Woman’s Club early in 1915. 1 have
been a member there for 63 years, and am
a past president of this fine organization,
and am proud to be considered a life
member of it and also of the Masontown
Woman’s Club. It was a pleasure to serve
also as a President of the Woman’s Club of
Morgantown from 1937-39.
Other term s of office were: President.
C entral D istrict. WVFWC 1929-31;
WVFWC State Treasurer, 1937-39; State
Second Vice President, 1939-41; State First
Vice President. 1941-44; State President,
1944-46.
On the State level I also served as
Chairman of the American Home Depart
ment and chairman of the Pan American
Scholarship Project for at least 25 years.
WINTER. 1978

My presidency ran through much of
World War 11 years and of course much of
the clubs activities centered around various
types of war work within the hospitals,
being Grey Ladies, making bandages,
knitting sweaters, providing layettes for
English babies and selling a great amount
of War Bonds for which we received a
government citation.
We were very proud of the effort of
federated clubwomen in our state for
helping to purchase an ambulance for the
war effort of the American Red Cross, and
sold enough bonds to pay for a war plane.
After my administration was over I
received a state appointment from Maurice
J. Tobin, Secretary of Labor to the W. Va.
State Reemployment Rights commission,
and also an appointment to the State
Welfare Department.
H aving served 28Vi years on the
Monongalia School Board I received an
Appreciation award from the West Virginia
State School Board presented by Mrs.
Phares Reeder, for distinguished service
and devotion.
It has been a pleasure for me to help with
many civic projects in Morgantown over
the years that 1 have lived here, as well as
being a Sunday School teacher at the
Wesley Methodist Church in the primary
and the adult departments.
My schooling consisted of attending a
CTOwded country school until I was 16. then
going to the old Preparatory school at
W.V.U. in 1904-1908. Went to W. Va.
U niversity from 1908-1910, and then
worked in a business office for two years.
From 1912-13 I atte n d ed Ohio State
University and in 1913-14 received a B.S.
degree in Business Administration. Re
suming studies again from 1946-48 1
received a Masters degree in Sociology.
One of my proudest honors was being
selected the first West Virginia State
Mother of the Year in 1947.

The members of North Central District
were very proud to honor this outstanding
woman who has filled her life with service
and love given for others. The words of the
special birthday resolution bespeak our
recognition of her great worth.
BIRTHDAY RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the members of the North
Central District. West Virginia Federation
of Women’s Clubs, in annual session, June
10, 1978. were informed of the coming
celebration of the Ninetieth Birthday of
their beloved member and Past President
of th e W est V irginia F ederation of
Women’s Clubs, Mrs. E.D. Conaway; and
WHEREAS, the member Clubs of the
District, recognizing her outstanding and
selfless service given through the years to
the Federation’s programs: and
WHEREAS, for her universal interest in
the education of all children, evidenced by
her long and dedicated service as a
member of the Monongalia County Board
of Education, and also for her special work
in th e W est V irginia F ed eratio n of
W om en's Club program , th e PanAmerican Scholarship project, caring for
the young women who came to West
Virginia from other countries to further
their education, Rebecca Conaway became
our finest ambassador of international
good will; and
WHEREAS, her warmth of manner, her
wit and humor, and her unfailing loyalty to
her friends, encouraging them in all ways
have endeared her to all who know her; and
THEREFORE, be it resolved, that the
members of this organization offer this
expression of sincere and loving felicitation
to Rebecca Conaway, on this memorable
occasion and our g ra titu d e for the
invaluable gift of herself she has given to
us.
This testimonial honoring Mrs. E. D.
Conaway presented to her on the 23rd day
of June, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight.
It is also thereupon resolved that this
resolution be entered into the minutes and
that the District records its appreciation of
the service rendered by Rebecca Conaway.
It is signed by Mrs. Morris A. Stamm.
President. North Central District, and the
two past presidents, Mrs. Henry Bassel.
Jr., and Mrs. Charles Henry. It was Mrs.
Henry who proposed the recognition to
Mrs. Conaway and Mrs. Bassel prepared
the resolution. It was hand lettered by
artist Mrs. Melvin Clubb of Clarksburg.

C om plim ents o f

THE PEOPLES BAHK
OF

POINT PLEASANT

Profile...

Louella *s Beauty Salon

H om e E nergy Com m ittee
Mrs. James W. Reasor, home energy
chairman, has announced'that September
was observed as ‘Home Energy Check
Month’ in our state by proclamation of
Governor John D. Rockefeller IV.
Clubs th ro u g h o u t th e s ta te urged
members to conduct the “ Home Energy
Check’’ as distributed through the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs as a national
project.
To check your home for energy savings
follow this guideline:

IN THE ATTIC
Insulation — use ruler to measure depth
of in su latio n b etw een ceiling jo ists.
Consult a building supply dealer about
installation details, special sales.
Vents — adequate venting reduces
build-up of moisture in winter, o f heat in
sum m er. This m inim izes te m p e ra tu re
tra n sfe r into living a re a s and allows
insulation to work better. About 1 sq. ft. of
venting is recommended for every 150 sq.
ft. of attic, or 1 sq. ft. for every 300 sq. ft.
of attic if an adequate vapor barrier is
present.

IN THE LIVING AREAS
Air Leakage — cracks allow heat to
escape in winter, enter in summer. To test,
hold lit candle by window and door frames,
window air-conditioning units, attic door. If
flame flickers, you need weather stripping,
caulking and perhaps storm windows.
Wall Insulation — Exterior walls are the
second largest area of the house where
heat is lost. To see if your walls are
insulated, turn off the electricity and
remove the plate cover from an electrical
outlet on an exterior wall. If there is any
insulation, it is generally not feasible or
economical to add more.
Fireplace — close d am p er when
fireplace is not in use. Otherwise, heating
and cooling is lost up the chimney.
Thermostat — set at 68 degrees in
winter (turn down 5 degrees more when
sleeping) 78 in sum m er. T urning
thermostat on and off throughout the day
uses more energy.
Drapes — during winter open drapes
and shades to let sunlight in, and close
them at night. During the summer, close
drapes and use opaque, light-colored ones

Comp/iments
of

SHANNONS
Buckhonnon, W. Va.
472-1600
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Bluefioid, WV 24701

to keep sun out.

Unused Rooms — close heating and
cooling vents, doors in areas seldom used.
IN THE KITCHEN
Seals — to test, close a dollar bill in the
door of freezer, refrigerator, and oven. If
the bill removes with little resistance, the
appliance is leaking energy...replace the
seal.
Appliances — major appliances use
major energy. Use washers and dryers
during the morning and later evening
hours, and on weekends, when energy
requirements are not at their peaks. Some
utilities are charging a higher rate for
energy used at peak hours.
Lights — install fluorescent light bulbs
whenever possible...they use less energy.

IN THE FURNACE AREA
Heating/Cooling System — clean or
replace furnace and air-conditioner filters
once a m onth. Dirty filters make
equipment work harder, use more energy.
Have unit serviced once a year.
Water Heater — this is the #2 energy
user in the home. Set temperature between
140-160 d e g re e s ...d ra in sed im en ts 3-4
times per year.
Dnct/Pipes — hot water pipes plus
heating and cooling ducts should be
insulated if they are in unheated space.
Floors — heat is lost through poorly
insulated floors. If you have a crawl space
under your house, install batt-type fiber
glass insulation underneath floors...see
map for recommendations.
Venting — washer-dryer units should be
vented directly to the outside to prevent
h eat and m oisture build-up. In an
air-conditioned home, close off laundry and
kitchen areas when they are in use...cool
the room with a fan only.

Wm. Frederick White, DOS

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Ravenswood, WV
C arm el Robinson, O w n e r

MILLER
HOME APPLIANCE
Ripley, W. Vo.
372-3081

Gino Pizza
P h o n e 273-9367

Gino'so f R a v en sw o o d
Compliments To The

OMAR WOMAN'S CLUB
OMAR BEAUTY SHOP

ON THE OUTSIDE
Windows — storm windows and
double-paned glass can reduce energy
usage. Keep direct sunlight out during
summer, but let in as much as possible in
winter. This can be done with drapes
shutters, awnings, and shade trees that
lose their leaves. Special solar screening
can cut summer heat and glare — and
air-conditioning costs — by reflecting the
sun’s rays.
Weatherstripping and Caulking — as
discussed under “ Air Leakage,” caulk the
cracks around windows, w eath erstrip
around doors. This can lower your energy
consumption significantly.
Doors — Storm doors provide insulation
by creating an air space between the storm
door and the existing door.

Best H ishes

Com p/im enfs of

W om an’s Club of Ripley

A FRIEND

Audrey Sayre

"PLEASING YOU — PLEASES US '
105'/j FederolS t.

to Bluefield
Civic League

Denim O utpost
908 W ashington St.

N orth R avensw ood C e n te r
P hone 273-5577

MARK'S TEXACO
916 W ashington St.

Ravenswood, WV 261M
Phone 273-5444
For Your C o irp le ta A uto m o tive N ««dl

NORTH RAVENSWOOD CENTER
Raveniwood Gar Wash
Ravenswood Highlanders Center
Car Specialities
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Environmental Touch Museum

MINNICH FLORIST
AND GIFTS
722 Elk St.

G ofsow ay, WV 2M24
PHONE 3*4-3194

Com p//m ents of

n tO D U C T S COMPANY

— fNDUSTf?IAL — MINB — MILL
CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

1*30 Sth A ve., P.O. Box 330*
Parkersburg, WV 2*101
OFFICE 304/4B5.*304

who will benefit from the Environmental Touch M useum.’’ [see article
below]
Most of us have read a child a story
about the Easter Bunny. You might have
pointed to the bunny and said, “ See — see
the cute little bunny.” But, what if that
child cannot see. He or she might think,
“ Oh, I wonder how bunny rabbits feel,
they must be soft, maybe something like a
pillow. I wonder how long his ears really
are — if only 1 could hold him — then, I
could see him .”
Here is an opportunity for you to help a
blind child “ see.” I am emphasizing the
development of an “ Environmental Touch
Museum” for the West Virginia School for
the Blind. The purpose of the museum is to
give th e stu d e n ts th e opportunity of
becoming familiar with objects they may
never “ see.” A blind person “ sees” by
his highly developed sense of touch.
Through this sense of touch he is able to
form a mental image of the object. The
school is in great need of objects to help
stimulate this sense of touch and to help
these students become aware of their
environment.
You can become involved in this project
by donating various objects and models to
the school. I have compiled a partial list of
items the school feels would be most
beneficial. To avoid duplication of dona
tions you must send the request to me for
approval. Please send a first and second
choice if possible. Upon approval it will be
your club’s responsibility to forward the
item or items to the school. Donations may
be made by clubs or individuals. If you
wish to donate an item that is not listed
please contact me and I will contact the
school for approval.
Items that have been donated are a
Policeman’s hat and badge, a Fireman’s
hat. a Japanese field hat, a sombrero, sea
shells and $40.00.
Through o u r donations we will be
helping these students prepare themselves
for their entry into our society and become
aware of the vast scope of the world.
Something we take for granted everyday —
something they must prepare for everyday.
WINTER, 1978

Actual Objects
We would like the following objects to be
the real thing, if possible.
Science, Bee Hive, Fossils, Shells (star
fish, sea horse, etc.). Animal skeletons.
Mounted insects {or sturdy models of
insects), silk worms and cocoon, human
tooth w ith root, sam ples of banding
equipment for birds.
Mounted Animals, R abbit, S quirrel.
W oodchuck, B eaver, Fox, Robin.
Cardinal, Chipmunk, Mole, Lizard, Duck,
Owl, Fish, Skunk, Raccoon. Groundhog.
Snake. T u rtle. M onkey. B ear Cub,
Kangaroo, Opossum, Hawk, Woodpecker.
History & Social Studies, Barrel Butter
Churn. Yoke (for oxen). Foreign Coins,
Indian Artifacts, (arrowheads, tomahawk,
mocassins, pottery, etc.). World War I & II
a rtifacts (helm ets, flags, guns, e tc .;.
Baby’s cradle, Harpoon/spear, Items from
foreign countries (wooden shoes, som
brero, Kimono, bag pipes, kilt, chopsticks.
African drum, boomerang, etc.). Bellows.
Branding Iron, Goblet. Cards (for carding
wool). Flintlock rifle (possible model or
replica), old fashioned tools (planes, braces
& bit, etc.). Snow shoes. Kerosene Lamp &
Lantern, Whet stone. Coonskin cap, Sythe.
Hourglass.

WHITE BROTHERS, INC.
RIVER CONTRACTORS

Belle, Wesl Virginia

Phones: 949-4041 - 949-4393 949-2324

C om p/lm enfs

of

Bank of Ripley
Ripley, WV 25271

wishes to donate
Name of Donor or Club
First C h o ic e ........ -------Second C hoice..............
Submitted b y ................
A ddress..........................
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Outstanding West

The W om en’s Club of M annington
proudly announces that Mr. W. W. Orr,
Rachel, is one of several women within the
State Federation to finish the ESO reading
course. Mrs. Orr was presented with the
ESO torch guard, a proclamation and a
corsage at th e first m eeting of th e
Women’s Club of Mannington.
To become a pledge of the educational
sorority of Epsilon Sigma Omicron she had
to complete four reading courses. To earn
her torch she has completed sixteen
courses in all, with a total of 128 books.
Mrs. Orr has been a working member in
good standing in the Club for twenty-six
years.
M arg are t Shaw is well known in

*'*Best Wishes
Ripley Woman*s Club"*

Ripley, G arage, Inc.
335 North Church Street
R ipley. WV 25271

Chester...not only in the Woman’s Club
but also as an outstanding worker at the
F irst C h ristian C hurch. R ecently th at
church observed its 75th anniversary and
Mrs. Shaw was right there in the middle of
the activities. As church organist she
provided practically all the music for the
occasion and as a senior member accepted
tile first anniversary plate from the Rev.
Hoyt Allen, Jr.
Not only has she served many years as
church organist but is financial secretary
and chairman of the Board of Deaconesses.
A retired school teacher, she served the
Chester Woman’s Club as president four
years (1972-6). She is currently serving her
third year as secretary-treasurer. There
probably is not a club committee that Mrs.
Shaw has not served as chairman.
When the Chester Club, celebrating
their 65th anniversary, serves as hostesses
for the Northern District convention, Mrs.
Shaw will be there ..right in the middle of
the preparations to make the district
convention a success.
Her club “ SALUTES” Margaret Shaw
for her hours of service.

Point PlooBont, WV
675-3250
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GeneM.

Joseph C. Hash, Jr.

C o m p lim en ts of

P .O . Box 368

Dairy Queen o f Ripley

Fidler & Fram e
F uneral H om e, Inc*
1126 E. D uP ont A v e n u e

Belle, W.Va. 25015
P h o n e 949-4211
R ichard 0 . F id ler, P re s id e n t

STUDIO, I N C

C hurch S tre e t

Riploy. WV 25271

GorreH, P r e s id e n t

Congratulations Belle Womon's Club

Rardin’s
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
CLOTHES FOR WELL DRESSED M AN
510 M ain S tre e t

Ravenswood, W. Vo. 26164

505 61 S t S tre e t, P .O . Box 5056

V ienna, W est Virginia 26105
Phono: 304/265-9354
304/435-3062

304/273-4228

304/295-5778

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

)

Virginia Club Women

Un$inkable...Mame Shahan.
Mayme Shahan. chairman of the Calico
Queen Contest, a very important part of
opening night for the Taylor County Fair
and a project for the W oman's G ub of
Grafton, is breathing a sigh of relief now
that the event is past history.
Fragile appearing, but strong as steel,
describes this “ unsinkable Molly Brown”
who although plagued with trials...the
night before the pageant she fell and broke
her finger; as a result she was sporting a
cast...always snaps back and she “ ain’t
down yeti
Originally assigned one hour by the
Taylor County Fair Committee...Mayme
says, “ that one thing for sure they need at
least an hour and a half to do justice to the
pageant and she is going to campaign for a
canopy or roof for the stand: “ a sudden
shower and the girls would have absolutely
no protection and that would put a damper
on the whole proceedings.”
The chairman has been working since
May on the contest but she has had her
eyes and ears open since last year rounding
up the prospects. The sponsoring organiza
tion or business fee covers the cost of the
Queen's crown, which she may keep, the
gift received by each entry, and the $25
savings bond which is presented to the
winner. The bouquet, which is received by
the winner, the trophies for the queen, first
and second runner-up and the corsages
presented to each candidate are paid for by
the Taylor County Fair Association. Money
left over is used for the scholarship given to
Fairmont State College, by the Woman’s
Club to benefit a deserving student. The
money is m atched by th e federal
government eleven to one, according to the
chairman. Last year a check for one
hundred dollars was presented to the
college.
What will occupy her time now that “ her
Calico Queen Contest” is over?
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RAVENSWOOD CLUB PRESENTS BIBLES. The Ravenswood
Woman^s Club presented Bibles to the youths at the Jackson County
Group Home. Each of the youths at the home received small individual
Bibles. A large Bible was presented to the home. Shown are [left to right]
a resident of the home; Mrs. George Weekley, President of the club;
M rs. David McCartney, house parent; Mrs. Nellie Blake, Home Life
Chairman; and, a youth from the home.
She is already thinking on plans for the
Woman’s Club Art Department Show,
which will be a part of the Harvest Festival.
Mayme is a talented artist, and paints in
the style of Grandma Moses, it has been
said.
Working with young people in the Calico
Queen Contest isn’t new to her, for she has
worked in that direction in the past with the
young people of the First Baptist Church
where she is a member. Mayme is also a
member of the Naomi Chapter Order of
Eastern Star.
In addition to all of her other activities,
she gets plenty of exercise cutting an acre
of grass...w ith handmowers; as a matter of
fact she threatened to take her mower to
the fairgrounds if the grass w asn't cut in
front of the stand by time for the Calico
Queen Pageant. She also gardens.,.veget
ables and flowers, cans her fruit and
vegetables and is somewhat an authority
on the subject of antiques.
For the past two years, Eva Shearer, an
employee of the Taylor County Sheltered
Workshop, has lived with Mayme and has
witnessed the way Mayme meets each new
day with vigor and determination. To sum
it up, a shirt given her by a relative
describes her very aptly: on the shirt is
emblazoned “ MAME” .
A club member for many years, she
served as president in 1972-4 and has
served as Art Department, Literature and
D ram a C hairm an and is serving as
chairman of the hostess committee at this
time.

EDGEWOOD/WASHINGTON
MOTELS
RAVENSWOOD, W. VA.

JockondShoron Yencho, Owners

Complimenii

Dr. Charles V. Kelly
OPTOMETRIST
R a v e n sw o o d . W. Vo.

Keepsake'
Registered Diam ond Rings

LILLY^S

Crown
JEWELERS

foi gifts you'll give with pride'

DUNBAR—LOGAN
NEW MARTINSVILLE
DOWNTOWN BECKLEY
RALEIGH MALL_______
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GFWC of Romney

Mfrom the
editors desk

Spearheads AFS
Bus Tour

by Mrs. Harold G. Springer
How can it be this time again? Time for tinsel, and trees, and
carols and smells of wonderful things baking in the kitchen? A
time for worship and graditude that our Saviour was born...such
a holy tim e...a family tim e...a wonderfully, soul filling time of
the year. My best to each of you, and yours, for a joyous holiday
season.
My desk overflowed this time with articles for this issue...
sorry there just was not room for them all.
Congratulations to the Lost Creek Woman’s Club which
celebrated its 50th anniversary with a charter tea held for the
four surviving charter members; Mrs. Lucy Davisson, Mrs.
Russell Randolph. Mrs. Pearl Kemper and Mrs. Grace
McWhorter.
The Barboursville W oman's Club got the year off to a good
start with the annual harvest dinner. 70 ladies attended.
The Woman’s Club of Morgantown also honored some very
special members at their annual fall coffee. Mrs. John L. Trader,
club president, presented each of the senior members, all over
the age of 90. a red rose commemorating the occasion. Honored
were Mrs. Erbie Lantz, Mrs. E.D. Conaway, past local, district
and state president and Mrs. George Chittum.
A tip comes to pressbook chairman from Gladys Gentray,
pressbook chairman for W.V.F.W.C. She reminds you “ If a
picture accompanies your write up of club news and the name of
the club is not mentioned, please be sure to place it directly over
or beside the news clipping.”
The goal of 100 signature — ESP contributions which Mrs.
Harry L. Findley, State ESP Chairman, set at Summer
Conference was achieved at the Central District Convention
where she obtained the last 17 signatures needed to complete the
ESP KICKOFF HONOR SCROLL.
I have learned that some of the clubs and one district. North
Central, are having their own Honor Scrolls. North Central, at
their district meeting made $78 for ESP with their Honor Scroll
— a great beginning. Their scroll will not be completed until
sometime in the Spring.
The Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Foundation is collecting two
complete sets of Pearl S. Buck J>ooks: one to be preserved as a
permanent set, the other to be used by the public for research in
the Foundation’s cultural center when completed. While .m any\
books are on the market, some are out-of-print, so it is extremely \
important that the needed books are collected as soon as j
possible. Do you have one you would donate to the Pearl S. Bucky
Library?
Keep the stories and pictures coming in...we will use all of
them that space allows.
Merry Christmas to you all...and a Happy New Year,
Audrey Springer
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Most woman’s clubs adjourn for the
summer months, to relax a little and get a
second wind for the fall programs. Not so
for the GF W oman’s Club of Romneyl
The Adult American Field Service Club
of Romney was requested to host an AFS
Bus Tour to their community in July, for a
four day stay. Since the club was so small
in m em b ersh ip , th ey tu rn e d to th e
Woman’s Club, the largest organization in
the community, and noted as being a group
of women who accept challenges.
Newly elected president of the GFWC of
Rom ney, Iliff M aphis, accepted th e
challenge on b e h a lf of h e r club, A
committee of woman’s club members, AFS
Adult and Student AFS members, began
making plans, three months prior to the
scheduled visit, with the W oman's Club
acting as coordinator.
The AFS Bus Tour is comprised of
foreign students, enroute to their native
land after a year in the United States.
These students visit three communities
before their return home, to introduce
them to a variety of American families and
living situations. The bus trip expands the
students knowledge of the USA and also
helps each stu d e n t to put h is /h e r
experience into perspective.
To host an AFS Bus Tour for three or
four days, involves finding housing for
students and chaperone, planning pro
grams of activities for the length of their
stay, and generating the interest and
involvement of the entire community.
The GF Woman’s Club of Romney began
a publicity campaign to recruit families to
host forty-two students and one chaperone,
collected d o n atio n s to fund activities
planned and met with the AFS Chapters to
consolidate plans for the visit. Special
television coverage on Public Broadcasting
was arranged, family picnics, swimming
outings, fishing trips, dinners, special
parties, and a tour of Blackwater Falls and
Canaan Valley were some of the activities
arranged.
The planning and programming involved
the entire community, but it was the
eagerness of the GFWC of Romney to
serve, that provided the leadership for a
successful Bus Tour.

Citizens National Bank
of

Point Pleasant
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The Social Graces
Let's Get I t R igh t In West Virginia
Let’s Get It Right In West Virginia

\

Is it “ chairperson,” chairwoman,’ or
“ chairman?” 'At the Twentieth Convention
of the National Association of Parliamen
tarians. the question was settled. The
group passed this resolution: “ Whereas,
parliamentary law has a language all its
own; and whereas,-in olden times the one
presiding was the only person provided
with a chair, while others sat on benches,
hence he was called the “ chairman” ; and
whereas, rio parliamentary law, authority
or dictionary recognizes the word “ chair- y
person” or “ chairwoman” ; and whereas, /
further effort toward sex differencing is
red u n d an t and contrived; and now
therefore let it be resolved that all National
Association of Parliamentarians should
habitually stress the principle that the
word ch^rman belongs to the title of the
office the same as president or secretary.” '

SPEAKER’S TABLES
Mrs. Thomas N. O’Dell
WVFWC Protocol Chairman
A simple way to remember seating
arrangements Is right-left according to the
importance of guests with a club officer in
between.
#3 guest. Club Officer, #1 guest, Club
President, #2 guest. Club officer, #4 guest.

NOTE: If the President of GFWC is
present and from out-of-state, she ranks
above the state governor. If the GFWC
President is in her own state the governor
ranks first.
Understanding seating of guests in
general is very simple, but can, at times,
be difficult. Don’t let it be a game of “ Grab
a Chair.” If you are in doubt — ASK!

10,000 Meter
Heart Fund Run
A field of 331 men. women and children
took part in the first annual 10,000 Meter
Heart Fund Run in Wheeling on August
20. The 6.25 mile run attracted runners
ftom as far away as St. Paul. Minn., with
other runners coming from Fairmont,
Morgantown, St. Albans and Parkersburg
in West Virginia; Pittsburgh, Cannonsburg, McMurray and Sharon, Pennsyl
vania; and Youngstown. Ohio. The race
was co-sponsored by the Wheeling YMCA,
Heart Association and the Junior Woman’s
Q ub of Wheeling.
Alex Kasich, a former West Virginia
University cross country runner, finished
first with a time of 30 minutes, 16 seconds.
In second place was Wheelingite Damon
Q ark, a Marshall University graduate and
in third place, Wheeling’s Bruce Cox. a
West Liberty State College track perfor
mer.
Top female finishers were Christine
Allison of Pittsburgh in 39 min., 52
seconds. W heeling's Brenda Chorpenning
and Mary Wilcox of New Martinsville.
Four-year old Greg Miller of Rayland.
Ohio, was the youngest finisher in the run.
and received a special award for his
endurance.
The W heeling Ju n io rs, headed by
chairman Donna Fedczak, handled publi
city, aid stations, and registration for the
race. Additionally, the club gave out first,
second, and third place plaques in a special
couples category. One Junior club member
gnd one Junior husband competed.

Capers ’78
a Success
RIPLEY CLUB HOLDS TEA...Members and guests of the Woman’s
Club of Ripley gathered for the annual dues paying tea at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Holland. Pictured at this lovely affair are left to right,
Mrs. Jack Rice, first vice president; Mrs. Robert Morris, president, Mrs.
George Landfried, hostess chairman and M rs. Raymond Miller, second
vice president.

PHIL'S FASHIONS
' Vt'here Smorf W omen Shop '
406 F ederal St.

B luefield, WV 24761

Harry Siders & Sons
Jew elers
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
ACCUTRON WATCHES

GalllpoUt Ferry. W est Virginia
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Shorplos Coal Corporation
P.O. BoxD

Sharploi. W est Virginia 251M
Robert S. Saxton, President
Com p/im ents of

First National Bank
In Philippi
M em ber F.D.I.C

The Junior Department of the Huntington Woman’s Club marked their 24th
annual production of Capers, November 14
and 15. Capers is a two night production of
song, dance, and a variety type show at its
best. As in the past, the proceeds from
Capers '78 were added to the vast list of
contributions m ade to local projects.
Projects that have filled many needed and
sometimes critical voids in the community.
In the past six years alone, proceeds from
Capers have enabled the purchase of a
Dialysis Machine, a Feta! Moii^ioring
System, a Neo-Natal Warming Bed. a
Blood Cell Washing Machine and enough
money to establish an arthritic clinic.
On November 14 and 15, Capers '78
climaxed many months of preparations,
hours of rehearsals, and endless amounts
of en erg y . Yet, with the com m unity
support and the never ending devotion we
have for our endeavors. Capers will always
reach for a new goal. Capers '78. as will
years to follow, prove that these new goals
can be obtained. Through Capers our love
will always be made visible and our goals
will be enriched with each new year.
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HARTLEY
OIL
COMPANY
Ravenswood, WV

F A R /flE R S

FEDER4LSAVI\0S
^L O A ^A S S o a A ^o ^

BRANCH O F H O S
I 9 t Summ crv Strvvl
O ia tk -'lo n . WV
106 " C " Sircci
Ci-redo. WV
C o u il . ikI Mam S trrv l
R ip k y . WV
^ :r.K l> lio n
<■

190A

PAHic II. PRESIDENT

Vv *
One facet of a successful Caper performance is the magnificent
\
costumes that are made by our costume committee. Here, the costumes
^
for the ^^Wizard of Oz’’ scene will add to a truly successful Caper
^ production.

Barboursville Juniors Kick-Off
Clean-Up Week With Car Wash

**ThinkSmair

The M iniature Shop
1115 4 th A v e n u e

H u n tin g to n . WV 25071
P hone 523-2418
E liro b efh E ster

T erri R eo so r

M em bers M .A .M . E

I

MORTUARY
Welch-War
S o b e r / O oogias, D irector

BarboursviUe Juniors from left to right Becky Holly, Kathy Woodrum,
Brenda Johnson, Kitty Pyles attem pt to attract business.
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MRS. DAVID MESSINGER

Junior
D irector’s
M essage
In 1897 a little girl wrote to the New YotR Sun to ask if there
really was a Santa Claus: her friends had told herj;b#t there was
no such thing as Santa. The answer to h e r/ ^ i r y y has been
published thousands of times, but I’ll bet that iith e a iu i Editor,
Charles Dana, had known the West Virginia Juniors of today, his
answer might have gone something like this:
Dear Virginia.
Your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the
skepticism of a skeptical age...Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus.

WINTER. 1978

He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be the world if
there were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were
no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry,
no romance, to make tolerable this existance. We should have no
enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with
which childhood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus? Why. you might as well not
believe in the West Virginia Juniors! They truly know how to
make the spirit of Santa come alive: the Fairmont. Cross Lanes,
and Beckley Juniors sponsor Christmas parties for foster and
underpriviledged children: the Bridgeport Club decorates a
Christmas tree with popcorn, seeds and peanut-butter balls for
the birds; Juniors in Fayetteville sponsor high school students to
paint Christmas murals on billboards: a dinner for foreign
students away from home at Christmas is given by the
Huntington club; the Charleston. South Charleston and Logan
Juniors each adopt a needy family to provide with decorations,
gifts, and Christmas dinner; Weirton and Beckley fill stockings
for needy children; Follansbee has an international dinner for
CARE: Juniors in Wheeling, Shinnston. Beckley and Hurricane
make floats for and participate in their community's Christmas
parades; the Shinnston club sponsors a mitten tree for needy
children; Beckley Juniors trim an international tree for their
community; the Logan and Weirton clubs dress dolls for the
Salvation Army, ahd the Logan and Wheeling clubs ring bells for
Salvation Army donations; Christmas parties with caroling,
poinsettas, gifts, tree trimming, and decorations, and given for
the elderly in nursing homes by the Bridgeport. Weirton.
Wheeling, Follansbee. South Charleston, Charleston, and
Franklin Juniors; The South Charleston girls make Christmas
tray favors for home bound students; the Shinnston club co
sponsors the annual ‘Toys for Tots’ drive in the town, and fill 250
stockings for ‘Toys for Tots' recipients: an international
Christmas display at a local school is put together by the
Wheeling Juniors; Charleston honors ‘adopted Grandparents’ at
Christmas; Fayetteville. South Charleston. Follansbee. Wheel
ing. Bridgeport, and Weirton each provide food baskets for
needy families during the holidays: the Beckley Juniors have a
Christmas party for patients at a V.A. Hospital, and address
Christmas cards for the elderly at a nursing home; Juniors in
Weirton, South Charleston. Beckley. Logan. Hurricane, and
Franklin have Christmas crafts workshops and Bazaars: the
Fayetteville Club sponsors a contest for home Christmas
decorations in their community with prizes being a\\ arded to the
best decorated home without electric lights: a Christmas puppet
show for children in the pediatric ward at a local hospital is put
on by the South Charleston Juniors; gift and cookie exchanges
are held for their members by the Kingwood. Wheeling.
Follansbee. Charles Tow-n, Bridgeport. Fayetteville, and Logan
clubs; the Weirton Juniors give Christmas toy and decorations
safety tips on a local radio station; and the Follansbee.
Wheeling. Cross Lanes. South Charleston. Fayetteville. Logan
and Charleston Clubs give breakfasts with Santa for children in
their community. And all of the West Virginia Junior clubs give
of themselves at Christmas to make the holidays brighter and
happier for all.
No Santa Claus? Ah. Virginia, in all the world there is nothing
else so real and abiding. Thank God. he lives and he lives
forever, especially in the hearts of the West Virginia Juniors.
Dear Junior friends. 1 wish that Virginia could have known
you. Your compassion, and enthusiasm, and joy make it seem
like Christmas every day of the year. May this holiday season
bring you peace and happiness, and may you find in your hearts
the realization that Christmas is truly God’s LOVE MADE
VISIBLE.
Happiness! Joy! Love!
Linda
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B etty J e o n M o r e h e o d , S a le s
P h o n e 3 2 5 - 7 6 l7

O o ” H o*h, S o le s
P h o n e 325-7587

H. T. G o lo r th . J r.
P h o n e 327-5929

JEAN REALTY COMPANY
( H o n e s/ a n d D e p e n d o b / e j
J e a n G io m p o c a ro
W. V o. « Vo B ro k e r
P h o n e 327-7687

536 O a k h u r s f A v e n u e

Bluefield, W. Va. 24701

H um phreys Exxon
S erv ic e n ter
1810 Bland St.

T he C o m m ercial Bank

Bluefield, WV 24701

o f Bluefield

HERBERT K. HUMPHREYS

Bluefield, WV 24701

Phone 327-9942

MEMBER FDIC

Bowling B rothers
C orporation

Deskins
Super Market

Box 985

2113 College Ave.

Bluefield, WV 24701

Bluefield, WV 24701

MY COMPLIMENTS TO

THE W O M A N 'S CLUB
OF LOGAN
M cGuire Oii Com pany
L/tz M c G u ire, O w n e r

DISTRIBUTOR UNION 76
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

w h tr t fo u n t i / t t f l t h * e i/fe r tn n

The Willing Bank

The C entral
N ational Bank
Buckhannon, WV
"R em em ber W e're B anking f o r Y o u "

Be st W ishes To The

O m ar W om an’s Club and
The H olden W om an’s Club
Logan Hydraulics, Inc.
Box 776,

Logan, WV 25601
Phone 752-4555

O '/

/

/ O ' n —/

O 'V J

Charleston, W. Va.
Montgomery, W. Vo.
Beckley, W. Va.
Parkersburg, W. Vo.
Fairmont, W. Va.
F e a tu r in g f a m o u s n a m e f a s h i o n s for
t h e w o m a n w ith d isc rim in atin g t a s te .

Gallery of Hom es
KITTY PYLES
Associate

2136 Fifth A v e., P . O . B o x 1756

The Gazebo
A rts ■ C rafts - Classes
2413 Jackson Avenue

Huntington, WV 25710
Office: 304/525-7044

P o in t P le a s a n t, WV 25550
P h o n e 675-3365

Res.: 736-4106

ShtrJey H o r stm o n

TONEY REALTY- REALTORS
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I V PARKERSBURG

teujM^o.
d Q 3 Z D S ID 9
Store Hours
7:30-4:30 Monday-Friday
7:30-12:00 Saturday
485-7482
3rd & Green
PARKERSBURG
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

24 -9 S 6

We are delighted your group has selected The
Greenbrier and look forward to welcoming you,
Many times rooms become available prior to

and following the official dates listed below. If
you would like to enjoy a longer stay, please in
dicate below.

WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
_________
MARCH 29-31, 1979____________
Check Desired Accommodations:
___ Georgia Row Cottages (one bedroom)-$50.00-$57.50 per person, double occupancy.
___ Twin Bedroom, Minimum rate-$55.00 per person, double occupancy (standard-sized room).
___Twin Bedroom, Intermediate rate-$57.50-$62.50 per person, double occupancy. (Extra-sized or
choice location).
___ Twin Bedroom, Superior rate-$65.00 per person, double occupancy. (Extra-sized and choice
location)
___ Single Room-one person-$55.00 (limited number available).
___ Twin or Double Bedroom for one person-$70.00-$85.00 (limited number available).
___Parlor One-Bedroom Suite-Parlor $30.00. $40.00, or $45.00 (Please Circle). All parlors are
adjoined by intermediate- or superior-rated bedrooms.
___ Parlor Two-Bedroom Suite-Parlor $30.00, $40.00, $45.00, or $55.00 (Please Circle). All
parlors are adjoined by intermediate- or superior-rated bedrooms.
___ [Deluxe Suites (from two to seven bedrooms) available from $310.00. Please call or write for
additional information.
___Guest Houses (with living room and kitchen), two to four twin bedrooms from $240.00. Please
call or write for additional information.
Requests for higher than mimmum-rated rooms or suites will be honored in the order in which they are received
SERVICE CHARGE: in lieu ot gratuities for housekeepiuy and Modified
American Plan food service personnel, a Per Person Service Charge is
added daily lo guests' accounts. Bellmen, doorman and oihers wtio render
personal services are not included m Service Charge Rales or service change
■do not include slate tax

ALl. ABOVE RATES ARE QUOTED ON A DAILY
MOniEIED AMERICAN PLAN BASIS (INCLUDES
BREAKFAST AND DINNER).
IMPORTANT; Your request for reservations must be accom
panied bv a $101) 00 deposit for each room Your deposit is applicahle to the fulfillment of your designated length of slay May
we ank vou to please note arrival and departure dates carefully.
Late arrival or early departure causes forfeiture of deposit,
unless cancellations or changes are made 15 days in advance of
your scheduled arrival date Please make checks payable to The
(jreenbrier Your deposit will be returned if cancellation is re
ceived hy The Greenbrier 1.5 days prior lo your arrival date.

PLEASE
COMPLETE:

DATE

The number of rooms being held for this meeting is b.^svd on
estimated attendance Please make vour reservation as promptly
as possible Reservations will be filled in the order in which lliev
are received, and must be received no later than 45 day- prior to
the date of your meeting
CHECK-OUT TIME: 1 00 P M it may not always be possible
to have rooms available for a morning check m Should there be a
delay, all of the facilities of the Hotel are at your disposal

AFTER
BREAKFAST

AFTER
LUNCH

ARRIVAL
DEPARTURE
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE FOLLOWING:

AFTER
DINNER

xxxx>

NAME
PHONE
CLUB NAME____________________________________________________________________ NUMBER
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/2IP

Will arrive by: AUTO____; PLANE____ : TRAIN____
Above accom m odations to be shared with (please indicate if
arrival tim es and departure tim es differ):__________________

WINTER, 1978
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Congratulations

FAYETTEVILLE JUNIORS

Compliments Of;
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ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION

TOOKIE'S FASHIONS

COOK'S DEPARTMENT STORE

GARY HARVEY INSURANCE

IGA FOODLINER

R IN G 'S SPAGHETTI AND PIZZA HOUSE

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

ilDNVBnSNI 1 13M aiV D y3iW M

ZIMM PHARMACY

M978 FAYETTEVILLE JUNIORS
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

FOR LOVELY T H IN G S ”
f

/

^

■ •CAIK ttl^G TO IH K FASHION

CONSCIOUS* w r m
KXCLUSIV h N^OIViKN S
A P FA R K l.& SH O K S

SOONER O R LATER
YOUR FAVORITE STORE
SPKClAU/l.NG IN GOCKTAII. AITAKKI

422-5436

707 MARKET ST

FARKKRSBl R(;

The home of wise buys!

10

HOWARD STURGEON

B rady H ardw are Inc.

AGENCY
5«98R t.60£

Huntington, WV 2S704
Phono: 736-8996 or 736-8997
Res.: 736-7139

Barboursville
VSSSSSSi

313 Ninth Street
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25701
f OR YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
3716 Waverly Road PO. Box 9009
Huntington, WV 25704

Whitting - Thomas Covington
REALTORS
-

Millie’s P a tie n c e U nlim ited
Your N e e d l e w o r k Needs"
Complete Line of Supplies For
Needlepoint - Crewel - Rugs
Knitting - Crochet Yarns

DRESSES - COATS - SPORTSWEAR
LUXURIOUS FURS

"AW

CLASSES AVAILABLE
P h o n e 522-4933

orrict MtoNit n s - i M i » r

‘0Tou/ne 'Excuse

604 W a s h in g to n A v e . W.

H u n tin g to n , WV

Compliments
of

Guaranty
National Bank

M T H S T tE fT
HUN1INGTON. W. V A . tS T U
O flO A O I M O O tl
M X CHRISTIAN
Sn.C T27 ______________
4S»-Jt«7___________

Good
things
Gowith

919 Fifth Avenue

Huntington
697-5800
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We’re th e O ne

YOUR

For your convenience, First Huntington
offers 10 hours of ron-stop Saturday banking.
Plus the rrost convenient lobby, drive-in and
walk-up facility hours in the Tri-State area.

"ACTION"

Main Lobby

REALTORS

Mon & Fri...................................9am to 5pm
Tue thru Thur............................. 9am to 2pm

Drive-In
Mon thru Fri...............................8am to 9pm
S a t...........................................8am to6pm

SFirs^ H untington.
W ere th e O ne.
V_______
J
The First Huntington Notional Bank • 1000 Fifth Avenue
Huntington. West Virgmio 2570T • 696-4200 • Member FDIC

DAVE SHIELDS COMPANY
• BLUEFIELD •PRINCETON •RICHLANDS
• TAZEWELL •GRUNDY

C o m p lim en ts of

The First National Bank
o f Ripley
R ipley, W e s t V irg in ia

WINTER, 1978
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fiesta tour

9 DAYS

MEXICO

PRESENTED BY:

W e s t V ir g in ia F e d e r a tio n
of
W o m e n ’s C lu b s

“ Your” Tour a t a G lance

“ Your” Total P rice Includes

• MIXICOCITY

AIR TRANSPORTATION. Round trip via SCHEDULED JET AIRLINE,
including IN-FLIGHT MEAL SERVICE.

Welcome Cocktail Party • Exciting City Sightseeing • Flooting G ardens
of Xochimilco • Lo Fiesta Brova — bullfights, with b e st se a ts! • Uni
versity City
—BALLET FOLKLORICO.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS. Based on Twin Double Bedroom s in fine
Resort Hotels as show n or sim ilar. All room s w ith Privote Both.
SIGHTSEEING and SPECIAL EVENTS. By PRIVATE DELUXE MOTOR
COACH (Air C onditioned w h ere necessory) o r LIMOUSINE. ALL
ENTRANCE FEES. GUIDE SERVICE and SPECIAL EVENTS LISTED a re
included, including COCKTAIL PARTIES.
TO-YOUR—ROOM BAGGAGE HANDLING. Free bag g ag e allow once—
44 pounds p e r person, to b e contained in a single suitcase. Extra
suitcases moy be tak e n but will b e ch arg ed on check-in a t $5.00 each.
A flight bag may be carried fre e of charge.
PERSONAL TRANSFERS. A irport to Hotel round trip throughout.
MEXICAN BORN PROFESSIONAL ESCORTS. Will be with you throughout.

• ACAPULCO
Fiesta Yocht Cruise of A capulco Boy • Spectocular La Q u eb ro d a High
Divers

•TAXCO
Sterling Silver shopping bargains and Sightseeing

• CUERNAVACA
Fascinating Sightseeing

• TOLUCA
Famous, centuries-old Indian m orketploce

• IXTAPAN DE LA SAL
A ncient Aztec heolth springs

*25.00 PER PERSON RESERVES YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN!

DEPARTS
APRIL 21,1979

nm

FROM CHARLESTON
*

499.00 c o w .,,,

Based on double occupancy.
Single room supplement - $65.00.

UMITED SPACE — PROMPT RESERVATION NECESSARY
DETACH AND MAIL WITH DEPOSIT

(PLEASE NOTE: ALL DEPOSITS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY THIS TOUR APPLICATION FORM.)

STEPS TO JOIN A TOUR

TOUR APPLICATION FORM

Step 1—Fill out applicotion form and mail to g eth e r with $25 per peison
deposit.
Step 2—By return mail you will receive confirmation of your reservations.
Step 3— Final billing will b e se n t approxim ately 6 w e ek s prior to
d e p artu re.
Step 4—M ake chec-" . puynble to; YOUR MAN TOURS a n d moil to:
M oxine Scorbro WVFWC Tour Chairm an, 266 O akw ood Rd.,
C harleston, WV 25314
For inform ation call collect:
Diane Helm ~ YOUR MAN TOURS
412/923-2910

l/W e hereby request to be re gistered as M em bers of the following Tour:
G roup Sponsor W.V.F.W.C.
D eporture D ate 0 4/21/79
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss
City

Street

Phone

Stote & Zip
Room m ate's N a m e .
(

) SMOKING

Prices based on current air a n d ground rates, Septem ber, 1978.

This is the only reservation form you will receive. Family and Friends Welcome!

(

NON-SMOKING

